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FOft THE FILM FAN'S SCRAPBOOK
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We will hf glnd te pulliah the picture of surh screen players at are

tuggesteti by the fans

THE MOVIE FAN'S LETTERBOX

By HEXRY M. XKELY

"Hecter" writes: I have been n ' thought it a very beautiful nnd Tcry
reader of the "movie" column for some finely acted picture.
time. When I first began te read it it "Le you rcmember Kathlyn Wl

fas rwxllv worth readme. Hut new. Hams in 'Kathlyn s Adventures n

instead o finding anything nbeut the lndln'? Can you tell me who her lead- -

particular stars, all I find is ether fan-- , Ing man was nnd If he has ever ap- -

opinions of them. That does net Inter- - reared acam In pictures.'
est mc in the lent. I hop you will "Sehlldlsraut certainly Is an artist.

bemetning u.- - - --
f

" thnt
liirnrfl imii iii:ii iii win iv u"',i,'.
the following (luestiens:

1. Where is Gleria Swanson s home
town and what Is her real name;

It 3. Is Jlary --Miles .Mintcr niauing n
picture new?" What Is her latest pic-

ture?
V3. Hew did HIchard Bnrthelmess get
Inte the moving pictures? nas he any
children ? '

j i. Is Betty Ompson married nnd
xihnt is her real name'1

fi. Hew old are .Mildred Davis and.
Agnes Ayres?

6. Hew long hns Alice Terry been
making pictures'

7. Hew old ii Euzene O Brien?
8. Who Is Betty Blythe?
9. Hew old is Mary Phllbln? Where

does she come from? What Is her ril
name?" In what pictures has she
played ?

10. Is Dorethy Dalten considered
pretty?

11. What stars have natural red
hair?

12. Ts Mnrjerie Daw's hair naturally
enrley?

(Honest, fans, that letfr nctuallv
came in just "ns is" ; it faked.
Chastened and humbled, I bow my had
...j ...Jmt nw fnfllntrtj It ii r hrrn's tht'
peint: Are such things really of mere me

fe "Mlm.
neral interest than the discussions

we've been having? If I get live let-ta- rs

telling me U answer these ques-

tions that that's th kind of stuff you
want I'll answer 'em and act accord-
ingly In the future. I'm always willing
tt) oblige.

P. S. T won't print Ven Strehelra s
picture, though. )

"If. B. D." writes: "I can't
any longer from prnising your

stand about 'Foolish Wives.' P'.iim-den'- t

give in and publish that pH'iun.
What posslhle geed could a iii"wng
picture like 'Foolish Wives' de te nny
one? I have often wondered w v jjn
one has spoken of Ear'hbe'iiid ' 1

Widths; $6

lilte a uiuKa, i,ii ,.
re- - nlentlne

can

(I Imagine they held It in thMr right
hand, se they can hear with their right
ears. But hits of 'cm are left-eare-

toe.
Several people have spoken most

favorably e "Earthbound." It was
shown sonic time age, se nnturally It
has gene into liivtnry and we are con-
cerned mostly with discussions t"

things.
I'm net absolutely sur the lending

man Kathlyn serial, but I think
it was Tem Snntchi. Charles Clary
was villain, as 1 remember It.

"A. r.'s" letter, printed just the
ether day. certainly stirred up a
hornet's nest. 1 feel sure that "A. F "
ivrnte tt ns n liiif-- r inlrp Knh tii,re It

Imitations

Valentine. Held controversy. At thnt
timp H'iil was just conquering the
world of tiapperdem

They nil went cracy eer him.
They delngnd me with h'tters calling

of nasty names for daring
that Rudy was net per

fect.
I nm glad see thnt the fans

become sane and are judging him
by lm work en the screen, without
being carried by the eharm of bis
personality. the scores of re.
plies I have received te "A. F 's
letter, only one st ks etubbernly te the
former dictum that "the king can de no
wrong."

I'm wondering if It means the
,.f n decline I hope

net I ' e eve he has talent that Is
worth f'tinng. And yet, perhaps, a

isiiess f the imminence of ii
f j i ' 'd"!atry mnv de him

g, l I n.i i his presen'
ler.ral pi cati n. In judging an

v
Extraor-

dinary

Offering

A OSfferairat Samidlal

"Iris"
Black Patemt Leather

$6
A Regular $10 Sandal

This is "Different" hecaus-- the cut-out- s care-
fully planned te hide the joints, making the feet shm and
graceful. It has a hand-turne- d seh anil the newest heel

Lew Second Floer and a "Cash and Carry" Selling
System suve you a positive !?t en the.se Sandals.

Royal Boet Shep
1200 te 10 Chestnut St., 2d Floer

KU5VATOU OK STMHS
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nrtlU 1 nm willing te ignore lcjnl
Kvhnlcftlttlea se long ns the
of fttndamcntnl mernllty nrc net toe
lirnnlv flnimled. And. ns 1 w? It

with my shert-alghtf- d eyes, the present Unco.
fusi is mostly n mnurr ei ine
rnllfl of the lecnl cede. However, T

wrong in thnt. 1 usually nm, rlnrncter of n role U "planted"
ivrnn

I cannot possibly print all of tlm
nnswers te "A. F.'s letter, but some of
them fellow,

"A. W." writes: "This Is an an- -

of

by

swer 'te 'A. t'.'s' letter of May 1 fled of newspaper
really tlilnk jeu were meant te laugn nt.-i--.
I hope jeu were! tint, In case you. The 1,nky West Coast Studie, for
weren't, some your readers Instance, hns for this tjpe work a

F.' seriously, I feel called statt of !ctii or eight former newspaper
upon answer.

"blrst, Kodeipn Valentine's love- -

IN

IN

motion

which
appear- -

certnin
layout

styles

dc- -

making Is sickening; he is whole-seule- d a large and
and only is heart, of type liv nny make-u- p

and soul for Hodelph. can he duplicated, either American or
"De net a divorce nnd remarriage foreign.

Inside of si months tend 'blemish' Instances galore be recalled of
any tu Me nees nor lergcc nic ine use ei newspaper mcris. inere
public; he pci-- s before the camera

I have n feeling also that Hodelph
be 'fat' and 'pudgy and unable te

'come hack.' while Otis Skinner takes
his place with Set hern, Drew nnd
Cumniings.

"Nnturally. 'A. V.' thinks Hodelph
would 'improve "Foel's Paradise" ' ! he
would have put the touch te
n play for which Cenrad Nagel was
much toe line And Gleria would have
fitted in, toe just like Hodelph."

Bnsulle .tarltsen writes: "This 1 my
first offense, but 1 just couldn't resist
nfter tending 'A. F.'s' letter.

"I certainly nm glad you turned her1
ever te the readers of jour column, but

my mind she should be turned ever
the 'cops.'

"Til bet you will n bunch of
letters with her tnke It for
granted A. F. la a girl n man wouldn't
lie se silly, would he? but then, ten,
I'll wnger tlure will be just as many
disagreeing with her as de 1.

"She says he Is All
right, maybe he Is. But she spoils it
ey going en te say he is unblemished.
I might have let the
go If she didn't ring in the 'unblem-
ished' stuff. I wonder has A. F. been
reading the newspapers lately?

"A. F. seems te think Kudy Is geed-lookin- g

I fail te see It. Though there
la something strangely attrartiv" nbeut
him. I'll admit. He Is by no means n
geed actor. He N toe Miff and uncer-
tain of himself. He has been dubbed
'thn perfect lever' I wonder why?
I've seen levers en the screen who out-
shone him n hundred te nne. yet they
never even receive honeinhle mention.

"I saw this wonder-ma- n in
'Beyond the Hecks.' nnd of nil
trivial, nonsensical pictures I ever saw,
that takes the prize. I don't
whether te blnme It en Eliner Glyn.
Gleria Suansen or Hodelph. but. take
It from mp. thnt

trio ought te bf given the gate.
(Excuse the common expression, but
that's way I feel nbeut these peo-
ple.)

"Didn't she have some nerve saving
such things about Pet Dnlten? Why
I think Det's a pencil. And as for
S wanton being better suited Det's
pnrt 'Foel's Paradise' eh, I have
te laugh.

write mero inu-muii- i - - ";;.; ' vHeva
thW yen

the Is justII1C UH ni in lilt' j

de held the telephone a" wild ns any
In of eighteen be? ep! bad ns he

Is, 1 love 'Im.'
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have
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Vfter reading letter would
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movie actors about flapper
celver their right hand?"
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Fbr keeping the
scalp clean and
ibe hair healthy
and beautiful
nothing will
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Safe
Milk
Infants

Inralidti
COOKING,

Fountain.
significant Substitutes
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SedBAll Pruy Serss

All leading seasonable
and of the
cut and designs.

shoppers will
of best assortment.

EXPERTS CHARGE
OF NEWSPAPER

INSERTS

DID yed ever slop te think who
the newspapers you nee re-

produced In pictures?
There U ccnivelv a film released In

,1eurnull(tle '"Inserts" eno sort
or nnether de net make their

Per inns the heroine first learns
of the here's false nrref-- t through an
excerpt flashed en the screen or the

may be
a magazine of Iho "Prem

Inent Clubman" In characteristic peces.
At nny rate the. modern motion pic-

ture studio finds It desirable te retain
In its staff of film editors several ex- -

newspaper editors, particularly ipiall
24. te dtipUcntc

or In cae of of
take 'A.

te
Besides studio printing

partmenl carries expensive
In he supply which

te

te te
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(1
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"baptists meet
$50,000 Expended en Religious Ex-

tension Werk
nnnunl meeting

Union of Philadelphia
afternoon night

In Temple Church, at Tiega
Twenty-secon- d

meeting
organization.

solitaire

Incentive reports that?50.000
expended en general religious

domesticating
afternoon
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Charles Sears, execu-u-- n
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in where. 'T,J! tern. ion I'leas"Toe Much Speed"-plc- tlue

through cars ma.le te he honored tonight nt dinner In
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In "Acress the Continent." nnether
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and foremost in hearts of summer music levers.
And you'll like "Stumbling" equally well, for it's

just great hit! Twe remarkable numbers en
one Recerd, both played Vincent Lepez
and his Hetel Pennsylvania Orchestra.

Try Any One of These

4 SELLERS
SOME SUNNY Tret-- in

Vncent Lepez and Hit Hetel Orehrttrin '
73c jSTUMBUNG-FoxTr- et-

( Vincent Lepez Hit Hetel Pennsylvania Orchestra
t RrVJY.PnsV fu. m..-.- i-

,.... . .,.
4579

In.
75 c

II.

VV

1 Vincent and Hl Hetel Pennsylvania Orchestra
1 NOLA-K- ox Tret IPisne Sole by Lepeil '
(. intent i.ep ana mis Metel Pennsylvania Orchestra

.,, ('PICK ME ITP AND LAY ME DOWN IN DEAR OLD
In. DIXIELAND-Contra- lto With Orchestra-Sep- hie Tucker

,ic IJIG WALK-Contra- lto With Sephie Tucker
(CALIFORNIA-F- ex Tret-- Jn

J Vincent and His Hetel Pennsylvania
'

75c
l Vincent and His Hetel Pennsylvania Orchestra

Exclutive OKeh Artiits

Fer sale by dealer
PHONOGRAPH CORPORATION, NEW YORK

1'. (Irnrliililliurr,
loll rieriiit.nNiu n Aie.

IVurre Musli' liin-- .

Krii'.lnKteii
I.. P. Miirslmh.

1DJ0 W. ie. (bet.
nnd s i

Strunhrliliri' ( Inthler,
Kth & Alurket

Wldi'ner'n.
CliPHlniit Street

VsWLlw
r3-- 5111

Manufacturer's Sale
SPORT COATS

14 to
We have evercut our must
unload of te our money.

shades

jMO.NA-LU-FoxTret- -

neighborhood

VI 75
Fer Friday and
Saturday Only

SPORT MODEL COMPANY
716 Market Street
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Miller's .Miislr Stere,
1104 S. 2il strictInrlnulij ' Stiihle Stere.
Sli?3 H. 3d Mrret

Paul' Music Mere,
IRIh 2HI0 Urnelnictnn .We.

1.. snrklii.
I.IK N. Hill Street

AMOKN. .N. J.
HercrrV .Miislti Stnrn,
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THE WHISKER
OF A TIGER!
In Malaya, he who possesses a tl--

whisker becomes brave.ger's Chinese coolies need net
even a whisker. "We saw a China
man, slowly strolling, sticking sugar-c-

ane. Out sprang the tigcr.but
missed his mark. The coolie,
merely withdrawing the cane from
his mouth, waved at the tiger and
sished' him away." Strange tales
of tigers and Malays in "In Tiger-Haunte- d

'Ksmpengs' " i in June

The American MAGAZINE on tha Orient
Richly Illiutrated

Out today all news-stan- 33 cente
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conveyed.
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Every ' rtieant
imart Faihlen.
.Of Canten Crept,
Georgette, Leg.
horn, Organdie,
Baronet Satin,
T r ant par e nt
Hat of Maline
and Herte Hair.
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buy

cent.
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Millinery Shep

27th

Millinery Last Heur in Style
Reproduced Medels of High Price

$5 -$7- .50-$W
Abielute $7.50 te $18.50 Values

At a they show superior worth, such as you seen years!
Creations net ready to wear hats. The work of designers of highest
We pay price for original models much three te five times the

price of the reproduction. briefly, is the secret the of the
Leuvre Philadelphia's New Demonstrated in these

SO EXTRAORDINARY AT
THESE PRICES THAT ONLY SEEING BELIEVING

B2ii33

PHOTOPLAYS

mSSSm .23.

following theatres their pictures through
the STANLEY Company of America, is a guarantee
of of the finest productions. for the

in locality obtaining pictures through the
Stanley Company of America.

ADfM 1 i" 52D THOMPSON STS.
ArULLU MATINEE DAII.T

GLORIA SWANSON
ln "HKK IICBHAXD'B TBADEMABK

'A Dr1 ATM A CHESTNUT Bl. 1CTH
je a. m. te mm r. m.

ELAINE HAMMERSTEIN
In "WHY AXNOL'XCE YOCB MAKBIAOE?"

i CXrD K1GHTH ft UinAnD AVE.
A3 1 Jt MATINEE DAII.r

THE MASTER 8EX8ATIOX

"FOOLISH MONTE CARLO"
HEATS 2(Xi

BALTIMORE ,.!' fEFSE
CONSTANCE BINNEY

In "MIDXIOHT"

Dl ! ICDlDTn nread A Susquehanna
DL.U&DirxLJ Contlnueua 2 until 11

TOM MIX
In "TRAH.1X' "

r'ADITiiI '" MAHKBT ST,
LArl 1 UL ie a. M. te it. 15 P. M

itor.ei.PH AYRKS,lg;Tgfti?,M
-- t -- M A I Oln. 4 Maplswoed Avet.

IAJLAJIMALi 2;30. 7 and 0 P. M.

RICHARD BARTHELMESS
In "THE SEVENTH D"

FAIRMOUNT ,$&&2lr&ilY
THE DETERMINATION17

GREAT NORTHERN ?StiBK?
BETTY BLYTHE

In "FA1B LADY"

IN1PPDIAI walnut era.
llVlrH.rUM-- i Matt. 2:S0. F,v. 78

MAE MURRAY
In "FASCINATION"

iAni THM CHESTNUT Above BROAD
NArLlUlN niy. ie a.m. te lists p.m.

& ETHEI TEBBY In
''TOO MUCH BUSINESS"

fTrJcDTV dhead & celumuia av.
1 I MATINEE DAILY

Rodolph Valentine & Dorethy Dalten
,n "MQBAN ey THE T.AUY I.ETTV"

ADICMT Woodland A. at 02d St.
UKICIN 1 MATINEE DAILY

GLORIA SWANSON
I" "WW TRADEMARK"

0VERBR00K 03D VvlSSST0"0
PEARL WHITE

In "A VIRGIN rABADISK"

Jm (

$6.45
Pay $10

or More
Yeu can

the same style
and quality at
Retainer's and
save SO per

Ptst, 10e
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New
with a New Policy
Opens Saturday,

Welcome te Opening!

In

as
and

OPENING SPECIALS
IS

showing

APF 121 MARKET STREETi j0 A Mi te n,ir, p .r.
WALLACE REID

In "ArROSS THE

PAI 1VI AVE. A
1 r'-I-Vl NORHIH STRnET

LIONEL BARRYMORE
In

ADDEI- I-
HIM,"

SURPRISE

RFPFMT Market St Helow 17th
lx,-Vj- t-'( 10 A. M. te 11 T M

VIVIAN MARTIN
In "PARDON MV FRENCH"

RIA1 TO AVENUE
AT I HT

WALLACE REID
In "THE

SHERWOOD MihAT"I1?u'av1

GLORIA SWANSON
In "HER IIUSRAND'H

TANII PY MARKET AT J0TII

NORMA TALMADGE
In "SMIL1V THROfOII"

STANTON MARKET Alie.- - K.TH
1.4.1. 4:30 7 A II .10

D. Vi. fIRlFFITII'S
"ORPHANS OF THE STORM"
333 MARKFT STRKBT TIIEATIti:

PRISCILLA
In "WILD HON EY

VICTORIA MARKET HT ah. 0TII

SPECIAL CST In INK flRKY'S
TRAIL"

ARDMORF PIKE
Atm.MenE, a

BLYTHE
In "FAIR LADY"

CRANT 402- - fi'RARD AVE.

GEORGE ARLISS
In "THE ItL'I.INO PASSION

AMBASSAD0R,J'"ll"u''",, Ave Rn"'

IS MY WANDERING

JiKXTJiyr-K!lJLVII.-. THE WOMAN"
GERMANT0WN BV,,iT'NrFr"r?ViJ?:
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Quarters

Don't
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suede and all-bln- satin.
Have Thm

$4.00
Full fashioned silk

$1.65
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AND 20 S. 52D ST.
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UlDC,K

HUHIIAND'H

PHOTOPLAYS

CONTINENT"
FRANKFORD

'UOOMERANG
VAUDEVILLE

IMrtUlU ULPEIIOl-KE-

CHAMPION"

ji'in.
PROnrCTION

"THE LAST
I'ANCAKTKIl

WHERE
BOY

"HAIL

LOCUST

NIXON
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CiEIlMANTOW.V
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theatre

DEAN

BETTY

S

The NIXON-NIRDLINGE-

THEATRES
- ..,,.,- - niRICStl

BELMONT lift ZWSe t"TiiM
RirHARn RARTHELMESI I

In "Tdl.'AIllj: DAVID" v

r . i..n.i . r.Pllin AV

LLUAK '"", ". r snd r
NORMA TALMADGE ;,

In "IIK l.l'Xi: ANMI"' vV

-i-- .nrii f.,Lt IM 59th
UJL1SHU M an .nrt s 7 i4 t;

BETTY J

In "THE IIBKKN TEMPTATinSi
, ..'.. minim i'llnIUi r i;ij. ci el ... --- ; - .

jumuu Jumbo June en nn"i'
MAP1 MURRAY v.

Ill "PliVCOCK ALLEY".

LEADER.!?'1; ,f,H
SARDOU'S IMMORTAL LOVE KOJIi

"THEODORA"

.
if
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I .
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r ',
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.. .. i.i i M

.... . .i. i iwi'sr STB".it ,.-.- '"-'- . Miyl
Mriti 1 :w ' ""'.""ll

PRISCILLA DEAN
In il

02D AND 87J J

VIOLA DANA 1 1

In "IlLASS

rn ,rt 62D All V Jl-- 30 A " ,n "
nrit:TA3nU TA1 MADGI',k ...1,.iifiwnl'

In PAIR OF SILIi Mimni:
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